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ABSTRACT
Exploring the leadership of
General Pervez Musharraf Of Pakistan
Mahmood Javaid Rana
October 4,2OO7
Non-thesis (M1597) Project
This paper is a study of the leadership style and qualities of General Pervez Musharraf,
President of Pakistan who took power on October !2,1999. The research is a historical
study using data from archives, autobiography, government reports, mass media, and
my own expertise as a native Pakistani. While the central theme is to analyze General
Musharraf's leadership style, the four questions guiding this work are:
1) What are the demonstrated characteristics of General Pervez Musharraf's
leadership?
2) can General Musharraf be described as an authentic leader?
3) What is General Pervez Musharraf's role in the global war on terror?
4) What are the challenges to his leadership?
The event of September L1,,IOOL in New York, and subsequent terrorist bombings in
London, Jakarta, Madrid and many places across the globe including Pakistan, have
catapulted Musharraf on to the global scene. As he has become what some politicians
refer to as "an ally" on the global war on terrorism, Musharraf is viewed as a 'person of
interest' by the United States government, the American people, and many
governments and people around the world. The diametrically opposite reviews that Gen
Musharraf continues to receive make him a many facetted candidate for the study of
leadership. The dimension of ambivalence concerning views of Musharrafs Ieadership
on the world stage after 9/1,1makes him a complex leader and one whom history is yet
to assess.
Adviser: Dr. Rosemary Link
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1
lntroduction
This paper is a study of the leadership style and qualities of General Pervez
Musharraf, President of Pakistan who took power on Octob er !2,1999. The research is
a historical study using data from archives, autobiography, government reports, mass
media, and my own expertise as a native Pakistani. While the central theme is to
analyze General Musharraf's leadership style, the four questions guiding this work are:
What are the demonstrated characteristics of Generat Pervez Musharraf's
leadership?
Can General Pervez Musharraf be described as an authentic leader?
What is General Pervez Musharraf's role in the global war on terror?
What are the challenges to his leadership?
The event of September 11, 200L in New York, and subsequent terrorist
bombings in London, Jakarta, Madrid and many places across the globe including
Pakistan, have catapulted Musharraf on to the global scene. lt is hard to pick up a
newspaper or magazine and not find some news on the 'Global war on Terror'. As he
has become what some politicians refer to as "an ally" on the global war on terrorism,
General Musharraf is viewed as a'person of interest'bythe United States government,
the American people, and many governments and people around the world. He is trying
to change the country's direction where peoples' lives are dominated by religion; and
some peoples' lives not just by religion, but religious extremism and intolerance. The
prospect of chaos in Pakistan and the lslamists gaining control over its nuclear weapons
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is of global concern today. There are governments and people who trust him while
others do not. The challenges his leadership faces are unique, and the diametrically
opposite reviews that General Musharraf continues to receive make him a many
facetted candidate for the study of leadership. The dimension of ambivalence
concerning views of General Musharraf's leadership on the world stage after gltL
makes him a complex leader and one whom history is yet to assess.
After taking power, General Musharraf declared himself the Chief Executive of
Pakistan, suspended the constitution, and dissolved the legislature. He appointed an
eight-member National Security Council to function as the country's supreme governing
body. Many Pakistanis, already chafing under Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif's
increasingly autocratic rule and suffering from a sagging Pakistani economy after ten
years of government excesses and corruption, welcomed the coup. Nawaz Sharif was
arrested immediately after the coup. In April 2000, he was convicted of abuse of power
and other charges, and sentenced to life imprisonment. His sentence was subsequently
commuted and he was allowed to live in exile in SaudiArabia. Meanwhile, the Supreme
Court of Pakistan set a deadline of October 2OOZ for holding national elections to
restore civilian rule. The Commonwealth of Nations, however, formally suspended
Pakistan's membership because the coup ousted a civilian government.
After assuming power, General Musharraf's military government adopted a
reformist posture. It identified economic reform as the most urgent measure needed to
restore the confidence of foreign and local investors. As part of this strategy, Musharraf
initiated an ambitious program based on accountability, improved governance, and
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widening of the tax net. However, in the wake of the coup new international sanctions
were imposed to oppose the military regime. Donor agencies such as the lnternational
Monetary Fund (lMF) were unwilling to provide new loans or reschedule Pakistan's
foreign debt.
General Musharraf's cooperation with the United States evoked hostility from
hard-line lslamic fundamentalist groups within Pakistan. ln December 2003 the
Pakistani president survived two assassination attempts. Suspicions centered on
militant Islamic groups within Pakistan, on al-Qaeda, or a joint conspiracy between the
two groups. The attacks appeared to encourage General Musharraf to crack down on
the militant fundamentalists and to bolster Pakistan's cooperation with the United
States in pursuing al-Qaeda and Taliban forces along the Pakistani border with
Afghanistan.
ln the following pages, a brief history of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan will be
presented followed by followed by:
The People of Pakistan
a
a
Pakistan's Army
a Pervez Musharraf: The General
Pervez Musharraf: President of lslamic Republic of Pakistan
Analysis:
o Pervez Musharraf: An Authentic Leader?
o Pervez Musharraf: An ally on the GIobal War on Terrorism
a
a
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ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF PAKISTAN
The lslamic Republic of Pakistan
Pakistan, officially lslamic Republic of Pakistan, located in South Asia was born out of
the partition of the lndian sub-continent in 1947. Created to meet the demands of
lndian Muslims for their own homeland, Pakistan was originally in two parts. The east
wing - present-day Bangladesh - is on the Bay of Bengal bordering India and Burma, and
the west wing - present-day Pakistan - stretches from the Himalayas down to the
Arabian Sea. The break-up of the two wings came in L971 when the mainly Bengali-
speaking east wing seceded with help from lndia.
Pakistan shares an eastern border with lndia and a north-eastern border with China.
lran makes up the country's south-west border, and Afghanistan runs along its western
and northern edge. The Arabian Sea is Pakistan's southern boundary with 1,064 km of
coastline. Pakistan is divided into four provinces viz., North West Frontier Province
(NWFP), Punjab, Sindh and Balochistan. The tribal belt adjoining NWFP is managed by
the Federal Government and is named FATA i.e., Federally Administered Tribal Areas.
Azad Kashmir and Northern Areas have their own respective political and administrative
machinery, yet certain of their subjects are taken care of by the Federal Government
through the Ministry of Kashmir Affairs and Northern Areas. Provinces of Pakistan are
further divided into Divisions and Districts.
Pakistan's armed services are the greatest stabilizing force in the country. ln its 60
years of existence, the military generals have ruled Pakistan for almost 30 years.
Pakistan came under military rule again in October 1999 after the ousting of a civilian
government which had lost a great deal of public support. The coup leader, General
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Pervez Musharraf, pledged to revive the country's fortunes, but faces economic
challenges and law and order problems. lslamic fundamentalists are one of his major
and most dangerous opponents.
Since independence in 1947 Pakistan has had three constitutions, adopted in 1956,
L962, and 1973, consecutively. The 1973 constitution was the result of consensus
among the political parties that were represented in the parliament. After a military
coup in 1977, martial law was imposed and the constitution suspended. ln 1985 a
civilian government was reestablished, and the 1973 constitution was restored,
although in a radically amended form. The Eighth Amendment confirmed and Iegalized
all acts and orders that had been issued under the martial law regime, including
amendments to the constitution. The amended constitution significantly expanded the
powers of the president. lt also included clausesthat promoted lslam asthe supreme
law of Pakistan. In 1997, however, the constitution was amended to repeal the main
provisions of the Eighth Amendment, stripping the president of the power to dismiss the
prime minister and dissolve the parliament. After another military coup in l-99g, the
constitution was suspended and the democratically elected parliament was dissolved.
In August 2002 a presidential decree amended the constitution to grant sweeping
powers to the president, restoring the president's power to dismiss the prime minister
and dissolve the parliament. Parliamentary elections were held in October to restore
civilian rule in the country.The 1973 constitution was formally revived in November
6
2002.
The People of Pakistan
Pakistan is a multilingual and multiethnic nation. Most of the people belong to
one of the country's five major ethnolinguistic groups: Punjabis, Sindhis, Pashtuns
(Pakhtuns), Mohajirs (Muslims who migrated to the newly formed nation of Pakistan
after L9471, and Baluchis.
The people of Pakistan are ethnically diverse. They trace their ethnic lineages to
many different origins, largely because the country lies in an area that was invaded
repeatedly during its long history. Migrations of Muslims from lndia since 1947 and
refugees from Afghanistan since the 1980s have significantly changed the demographics
of certain areas of the country. The people of Pakistan come from ethnic stocks such as
Dravidian, lndo-Aryan, Greek, Scythian, Hun, Arab, Mongol, Persian, and Afghan.
Although an overwhelming majority of the people is Muslim, religion does not
supersede ethnic affiliations. The people follow many different cultural traditions and
speak many different languages and dialects.
Pakistan came into being on the basis of religion. lslam is a primary source of all
lslamic legislations. The Quran emphasizes that all Muslims are part of the millat, which
means "a community of believers irrespective of tribe, race or nation." (Nayak.
Engineer, p. 3). This helps to understand why Pakistanis and other Muslims around the
world feel a strong sympathy towards Muslims around the world, and especially the
Palestinians. The founder of Pakistan, Mohammed AliJinnah, spearheaded the
movement for the creation of Pakistan based on lslam, yEt he was opposed to making it
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a theocratic state. On the other hand, Maulana Maudodi, the head of Pakistan's major
political party, Jamaat-e-lslami, worked for a theocratic Pakistan.
Deeply ingrained in the Pakistanis' psyche is the notion that their country was
abandoned by the United States in the 1990s, after the Soviet Union withdrew from
Afghanistan. This probably gives the impression that the Pakistani people support the
fundamental political parties. The religious political parties in Pakistan do not have the
support of the majority. "...(in t97O general elections [, Pakistan's largest religious
political party,l Jamaat-e-lslami, for example, polled only 5.3 per cent of the tota!)"
(Nayak, p. xi).
I
Pakistan's Army
Traditionally, Pakistan's army has sought the support of the United States by
serving their needs of time. General Zia-ul-Haq became an ally of the United States in
their proxy war against the Soviet Union in Afghanistan, and now General Musharraf is
an ally on the global war on terrorism. Pakistan has been accused of supporting
terrorism mainly because of its support of militants in disputed Kashmir and the backing
of Taliban in Afghanistan. The terrorist attack in New York on September LL, 2001
brought about a reversal of this course, and Pakistan instantly became an ally on the
global war on terrorism. The course Pakistan will take in the future is very important in
the global war on terrorism because of Pakistan's declared nuclear-weapons capability.
General Musharraf has always repeated his intention to move Pakistan away from its
lslamic and jihadi past. Since its birth, leaders have played upon religious sentiments to
strengthen Pakistan's identity. A famous and popular slogan that religious leaders have
used to stress Pakistan's religious identity is "Pakistan means lslam". There is also a
popular saying in Pakistan that only three things matter in Pakistan: Allah, America, and
the Army.
The people of Pakistan prefer to be guided by the political parties in a
democratic process, but have traditionally welcomed the military generals only when
the political leaders have failed them. An important trend is that the military in Pakistan
has often intervened in the general elections. General Ayub Khan did it to avoid the
1959 elections while General Zia-ul-Haq did not allow the L977 elections to materialize.
He deposed the elected government of Prime Minister Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto and imposed
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martial law in Pakistan. General Zia's survival depended on lslamization and the Afghan
crisis. The failure of the political leaders of Pakistan has always given an opportunity to
the Army to usurp political power. However, the only institution that works in Pakistan
is the military, and the Army is mostly professional and competent. The army is
especially very efficient when it comes to its hold on power.
The army's ability to quickly execute a military takeover is known to all Pakistanis
and the world. "ln 1999, when the Pakistan army decided to stop Prime Minister Nawaz
Sharif from announcing the removal of General Pervez Musharraf from his command, it
took the army less than 35 minutes to move troops..." (Haqqani, p. 182). The army's
desire for political power and lslamic fundamentalism within its ranks is the greatest
threat to the democratic institutions in Pakistan. "ln October 1995, severa! army
officers including a Major General with lslamic fundamentalist leanings were arrested
for plotting to overthrow the Bhutto government" (Haqqani, p. 237). Haqqani quotes
Robert LaPorte Jr., an observer of Pakistan affairs, "This was the first widely publicized
incident of lslamic fundamentalism in the military" (p. 238).
The army's desire to have influence in Afghanistan stems from Afghanistan's
response to the birth of Pakistan by questioning the rational of Pakistan, and laying
claims to the western territory that is inhabited by the Pushtun tribes. As a result, the
army has always wanted to see a friendly regime in Kabul, so that when they talk to
lndia they will not have to worry about the western border. A hostile Kabul regime,
especially when it is powerful can certainly create problems for Pakistan's uneasy
border areas like the NWFP and Baluchistan.
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The Taliban movement is not the creation of Pakistan's army. "Most accounts of
the Taliban's emergence acknowledge that they were a local phenomenon reflecting
frustration with the mujahedeen leaders and warlords, which was later backed by
Pakistan's [intelligence agency,] l5l" (Haqqani, p. 239). The army's support for Taliban
started when Pakistani trucking interests seeking access to Central Asia through
Afghanistan were facing difficulties from the warlords. They agreed to give monetary
donations to Mullah Omar "if they would clear the roads of chains...and bandits and
guarantee the security for truck traffic." (Haqqani, p. 240).
ln addition to the desire to see a friendly regime in Kabul, the army has always
had two issues that are defined as vital national interests: Pakistan's nuclear capability
and the Kashmir dispute. lndia has never seriously shown interest in resolving the
Kashmir conflict, and the army "will not want to improve bilateral relations unless lndia
addresses the issue of Kashmir" (Haqqani, p. 264).
The Soviet Union's increased involvement in Afghanistan attracted the attention
of the United States with massive economic and military aid to Pakistan. "Between
1978 and 1988, the U.S. provided Pakistan with SZ.S billion in economic and Sf .Z billion
in military aid on a bilateral basis" (Haqqani, p. 152). Pakistan also received aid from
many Western donors as well as Saudi Arabia and other Gulf States. "Pakistan, long
wanting to extend its influence into Afghanistan, willingly accepted U.S. help and
became the staging ground for the guerilla war against the Soviet Union in Afghanistan"
(Haqqani, p. 159). After the withdrawal of the Soviet Union, Pakistan continued to
provide backing to the various lslamic groups in Afghanistan giving rise to the Taliban.
1_1
"The prospect of Afghanistan, with lndian backing, stirring the ethnic cauldron in
Pakistan became part of the Iist of challenges...." (Haqqani, p. 159). lt is evident
through Afghanistan's pro-lndian policies that this challenge is still alive. Another
evidence of Afghanistan's anti-Pakistan stand is that "Soon after Pakistan's
independence, Afghanistan voted against Pakistan's admission to the United Nations..."
(Haqqani, p. L61). A combination of threats including Afghanistan's demand for
Pushtunistan comprising the Pushtun-inhabited western territory of Pakistan led to the
desire of influence in Afghanistan.
L2
Pervez Musharraf: The General
General Pervez Musharraf was born in the city of Old Delhi, lndia on August 11,
1943. His father Syed Musharraf Uddin, a graduate of Aligarh University, lndia served in
the Indian Civil Services in Delhi. After the creation of Pakistan, he joined the Foreign
Department and retired as Director, Foreign Affairs. His mother received her Master's
degree from Lucknow University in lndia.
Genera! Musharraf is now the President of Pakistan as well as Chief of Army Staff
of the Pakistan Army, and the fourth Pakistani General to govern the country in the
wake of a coup. He took power on October L2, L999, ousting the democratically elected
government of Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif, thereby assuming the title of Chief
Executive. Later on, he declared himself the President of Pakistan on June 20, 2001,.
A graduate of Command and Staff College, Quetta and the National Defence
College, General Pervez Musharraf also distinguished himself at the Royat College of
Defence Studies, in the United Kingdom. A comment from his performance report was,
"a capable, articulate and extremely personable officer, who made a most valuable
impact here. His country is fortunate to have the services of a man of his undeniable
quality". (Haqqani, p. 267l,.
General Pervez Musharraf joined the Pakistan Military Academy in 1gG1 and was
later commissioned in an elite Artillery Regiment. He saw action in the 1g65 war with
lndia as a young officer. He was awarded the lmtiaz-i-Sanad award for gatlantry, and
later volunteered and served for seven years in the Special Service Group
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"Commandos". He also participated in the 197Lwar with lndia as Company
Commander in a Commando Battalion.
On promotion to the rank of Major General on January L5, L991, he was
assigned the command of an Infantry Division. Later, on promotion to Lieutenant
General on October 21", 1995 he took over command of the elite strike Corps. ln 1gg8,
following the resignation of General Jehangir Karamat, he was personally promoted
over other senior officers by Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif, and took over as the Chief of
Army Staff.
ln October L998, during the second term of Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif, the
army chief, General Jehangir Karamat proposed the creation of National Security Council
to "institutionalize decision making" (Haqqani, p.2471. "The Prime Minister asked his
army commander to either resign or take over" (Haqqani, 248). The general resigned
from his post three months ahead of his scheduled retirement date. Through a mutual
friend, Nawaz Sharif came in contact with Pervez Musharraf "who was third in seniority
among three-star generals at that time. Musharraf became army chief on Octob er 28."
(Haqqani, p. 248). In appointing General Pervez Musharraf, an Urdu speaking Muhajir
from Karachi as the army chief presiding over a predominantly Punjabi-Pushtun high
command, Nawaz Sharif calculated that he would not be a threat to his government.
On 12 October 1999, Nawaz Sharif attempted to dismiss army chief General
Musharraf and install Lieutenant General Khwaja Ziauddin in his place. General
Musharraf, who was out of the country, boarded a commercial airlinerto return to
Pakistan. Senior Army generals sided with General Musharraf and refused his dismissal.
1.4
Nawaz Sharif ordered the closure of Karachi Airport to prevent the landing of the
airliner, which then circled the skies over Karachi. In the coup, these generals ousted
Nawaz Sharif's administration and took over the airport. The plane landed with only a
few minutes of fuel to spare, and General Pervez Musharraf then assumed control of
the government. General Musharraf arrested Nawaz Sharif and his cabinet ministers.
Nawaz Sharif was eventually exiled to Saudi Arabia where he continues to reside until
this day.
The coup in Pakistan was condemned by most world leaders, but was mostly
supported by the Pakistani populace. General Musharraf was immediately accepted,
especially by the United States, as a moderate who would bring stability to South Asia.
Richard Haas in his article "Pakistan: Democracy is Not Everything" argued that "The
greatest danger is a Pakistan that fails, a Pakistan where the central government Ioses
effective control over much of the country and, in the process, becomes a safe haven for
terrorists and drug trafficking and zealots" (Haqqani, p. 255). Soon after September L1,
2001, Pakistan joined the US-led War on terror and helped the United States military by
severing ties with the Taliban regime in Afghanistan. Pakistan also immediately
deployed thousands of troops along the border area of Pakistan and Afghanistan to
track and eliminate terrorists associated with Al Qaida in neighboring Afghanistan as
well as inside Pakistan. The world has praised the Pakistanigovernment's crackdown on
extremism and terrorism. Pakistan was re-admitted to the Commonwealth and was
declared a major non-NATO ally in 2004. As a result of this Pakistan is included in large
defense deals with NATO and the USA.
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Initially, as army chief, General Pervez Musharraf was thought not much
different from his predecessors. This was due to his reported leadership role in the
Kargil crisis which was aimed to force lndia to the negotiating table on the issue of
Kashmir. He claims in his book "ln Line of Fire" that the Kargil crisis was needed to avoid
a full scale war with lndia. However, the Kargil crisis brought Pakistan and lndia to the
brink of a nuclear war. As Pakistan was catapulted onto the global scene, General
Pervez Musharraf has shown leadership qualities not seen in previous Pakistani leaders.
He has pledged to step down from his role as head of the military of Pakistan in ZAOT
and to hold democratic elections
16
Pervez Musharraf: President of lslamic Republic of Pakistan
At the time General Musharraf took over the government, Pakistan was
regarded as a failed state by many international experts, as it was close to bankruptcy.
Total foreign exchange reserves were less than one month's import and investor
confidence was at an all-time low. The economic reforms by the General Musharraf
government totally reversed the situation. The Pakistani economy is now considered
one of the fastest growing economies in Asia. Pakistan foreign exchange reserves are
now at a comfortable level as against when he took office, and foreign investment in
Pakistan is increasing as investors gain confidence. The per capita income of Pakistan
has almost doubled in the last 7 years. The country's economic growth is now fueled by
an export-based growth strategy.
What makes General Musharraf different from other military rulers is his
emphasis on tolerance and moderation. He repeatedly tries to assure the world that
Pakistan is an important ally on the global war on terrorism. H€, however, appears to
be retaining some ties to the Taliban, probably because to keep a "post-American"
option to constrain what the Pakistani army sees as a pro-lndian government in Kabul.
"The Musharraf government also remains tolerant of remnants of Afghanistan's Taliban
regime, hoping to use them in resuscitating Pakistan's influence in Afghanistan in case
the U.S.-installed regime of President Hamid Karzai falters" (Haqqani, p. 2).
The Islamists in Pakistan do pose a threat to the country in terms of its economic
and scientific progress. This is a big reason why General Musharraf's opponents have
consistently accused him of being soft on lslamist radicals because they have historically
17
worked closely with the army and are generally regarded as vital parts of the country's
foreign policy agenda.
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Analysis
1. Pervez Musharraf: An Authentic Leader
To study and analyze the authenticity of Pervez Musharraf's leadership, I have
used the following five dimensions of authentic leadership described by the
former Chairman and CEO of Medtronics, Bill George, in his book titled
"Authentic Leadersh i p".
. Understanding their purpose
r Practicing solid values
. Leading with heart
. Establishing connected relationships
. Demonstratingself-discipline
On September 14, 2005, General Musharraf in his address to the High-
Level Plenary Meeting of the UN General Assembly said, "l have suggested a
strategy of Enlightened Moderation, which can ensure success in eliminating
terrorism and extremism."
I believe that General Musharraf has a purpose for his country. He is
trying to steer Pakistan away from the path of religious extremism. Like
adherents of some other religions, Pakistanis feel that their religion is the only
right religion. To preach such people to be moderate, understanding, and
tolerate other religions is like playing with fire. His purpose is unique in the
sense that no other leader in Pakistan has ever preached moderation to his
people. This is the first time that a leadership in Pakistan is giving the people a
Understanding their purpose 
-
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clear sense of direction; a direction that is the need of time. "Political leadership
is expected to perform a pivotal role in nation-building, socio-cultural
mobilization and economic development, acting as a catalyst of comprehensive
change, specifically in developing societies" (Nayak, Kaushik, p. L66).
The division of lndia in 1947 caused tremendous dislocation of
populations. Some 3.5 million Hindus and Sikhs moved from Pakistan into India,
and about 5 million Muslim refugees (known as Mohajirs) migrated from India to
Pakistan. The demographic shift caused an initial bitterness between the two
countries that was further intensified by each country's accession of a portion of
the princely states in the region. Pakistan's relation with lndia has historically
been infected with conflict, mutual distrust and suspicion. Both countries have
looked upon each other as enemies. Feeling threatened by each other, both
countries have strengthened their defenses by diverting scarce resources at the
expense of social welfare and economic development.
General Musharraf realizes that the people of Pakistan desire genuine
ddtente with lndia, and the policies of confrontation have failed to pay
dividends. ln this author's assessment, with his authentic leadership, Pakistan
has never before had better relations with lndia. His policy of moderation has
also resulted in Pakistan's softened stance on the core issue of Kashmir. This
shows his genuine desire for peace not only India, but with Afghanistan and
other neighborly countries. Today a cordial atmosphere exists between India
and Pakistan which makes lasting peace a real possibility.
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Under his governance, Pakistani media has the freedom they have never
had before. lnstead of pursuing political vendettas against the prime minister he
deposed, he decided to drop charges against him and send him into exile.
During the week of August 6, 2007, rumors were rife that General
Musharraf was going to impose emergency rule that would enable him to cancel
the general elections and allow him to continue as President of Pakistan as well
as Chief of the Army Staff. To the surprise of many, he decided against it as he
understands that such a step would have taken the country a step backward. He
has shown numerous times that he understands his purpose, and that is to work
for the betterment of the people of Pakistan.
Practicing solid values 
-
"While the development of fundamental values is crucial, integrity is the
one value that is required in every authentic leader" (George, p. 20). Historically,
almost every leader in Pakistan, except General Musharraf, has been accused of
corruption and nepotism. This is especially true with the political leadership and
the main reason for the army to intervene in the democratic process in Pakistan.
General Musharraf's integrity stems from the fact that he is telling the truth
about why he wants to remain Chief of the Army and President of the country.
He wants to introduce reforms that would help true democracy to take root in
Pakistan. For the first time in many decades, the legislative assemblies will be
completing their term in 2OO7. "Democratic reform that allows secular
2t
politicians to compete freely for power is more Iikely to reduce the influence of
radical Islamists" (Haqqani, p. 313).
Leading with heart 
-
When a leader leads by heart he is sure to produce results even in the
most difficult circumstances. The economic reforms by the Musharraf
government have totally reversed the situation. Pakistan's economy is now one
of the fastest growing economies in Asia. "Pakistan's economy has continued to
perform strongly over the last several years with economic growth accelerating
to 8.4 percent in 2004-2005, its fastest pace in two decades" Pakistan's foreign
exchange reserves have grown significantly and the per capita income is almost
double than what it was seven years ago. For the first time, unemployment is
showing a downward trend. He also realizes the potential role of women and is
encouraging their participation in all walks of life. "The government now
encourages women's participation in public life, and cultural events involving
song and dance are openly allowed and even encouraged" (Haqqani, p. 321).
General Musharraf's experiment of political leadership in Pakistan is a
marked departure from former bureaucratic military dominance. He has allowed
the national assembly to function fully and complete its term. Whatever the
assessment of his role, he has taken steps to allow political processes take their
course, and this speaks of his foresight and perception of political reality. "We
need Ieaders who have a deep sense of purpose and are true to their core
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values...and who recognize the importance of their service to society" (George,
p. 5). "...the opportunity to contribute to a worthwhile cause through their
work, to make a difference in the world..." (George, p. 6).
Establishing connected relationships 
-
"Authentic leaders...not only inspire those around them, they bring
people together around a shared purpose and a common set of values and
motivate them to create value for everyone involved" (Bill George, p. 39).
General Musharraf is working very hard for good relations not only with
India, but with Afghanistan and other neighborly countries. His task of
establishing relationships with world leaders becomes difficult due to him not
having a popular mandate. His current relationships on the globa! level are only
on as-needed basis. His task is even more difficult on the home front, where due
to his cooperation with the United States, his popularity has been decreasing
steadily.
His relationship with the United States remains crucial to him staying in
power and completing his mission. "President Bush described Musharraf as a
'courageous leader'who had risked his life to crack down on the Al Qaeda
terrorist network" (Haqqani. P. 309). But, his relationship with the United States
also makes his task harder at home. "support for the Pakistani military by the
United States makes it difficult for Pakistan's weak, secular, civil society to assert
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itself and wean Pakistan from the rhetoric of lslamist ideology toward issues of
real concern for Pakistan's citizens" (Haqqani, p. 312).
Demonstrating self-discipline 
-
General Musharraf's self-discipline is evident from the fact that he has
been a soldier all his life. Through his self-discipline and hard work he rose
through the ranks to become a genera!.
2. Pervez Musharraf: An ally on the Global war on Terrorism
In a country like Pakistan that has serious economic problems, religious
extremism or left ideology has greater chances of success. No Pakistani leader
other than General Musharraf has shown the desire to tackle religious
extremism. lgnoring this issue will only allow it to fester and raise its ugly head
again. He's the first leader who openly acknowledges that the country has a
problem. Part of the problem is the rulers' betrayal of the people, the dangerous
alliance between the military and the mosque, and the kind of education being
provided to our children in the religious schools. He is trying to break that cycle.
He is trying to offer the country and its people a different alternative, a
progressive lslam, and not a military-mosque alliance, but a military mainstream
alliance. Whether General Musharraf will be able to complete his mission or at
least set the country on a progressive path, it's fortunate for Pakistan to have
someone like General Musharraf willing to lead Pakistan out of the current
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chaos. General Musharraf is now entering a critical period, and he faces very
difficult choices about his future and the future of Pakistan. While most alarmist
predictions about the security of Pakistan's nuclear weapons are unlikely to
materialize, instability is likely to increase unless he redirects the Pakistani ship
of state.
Pakistan's place on the world stage shifted after the 11 September 2001
attacks in New York. lt dropped its support for the Taleban regime in
Afghanistan and was propelled into the frontline in the fight against terrorism,
becoming a key ally of the United States. "Pakistan's future direction is crucial to
the U.S.-led war against terror, not least because of Pakistan's declared nuclear-
weapons capability" (Haqqani, p. 312).
General Musharraf faces manifold problems tackling terrorism inside as
well as outside Pakistan. He has been equally praised and criticized for his role
as an ally on the global war on terrorism. Pakistan's intelligence and law
enforcement resources are spread thinly. "Resources of the police intelligence-
gathering agencies are overstretched as the military government uses them to
[hunt AI-Qaeda terrorists and] stay in power, and not just to keep crime and
terrorism in check. The terrorists know that and take advantage of the state's
weakness" (Haqqani, p. 308).
His apparent dithering on the recent Red Mosque incident in tslamabad is
disappointing. There are reports that the mosque is a liaison between religious
extremists and security officials that is preventing the government from taking a
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decisive action. However, the continuing suicide attacks on army and civilians
after the storming of the mosque highlight the challenges that he is facing.
The commitment or lack of commitment of the ordinary Pakistani citizen
to lslam is hardly an issue in Pakistan's evolution. "A large number of otherwise
practicing Muslims have demonstrated through the ballot time and again their
desire to embrace pragmatic political and economic ideas" (Haqqani, p. 3LL).
The problem is that the minority of these religious extremists has support and
sympathizers in every branch of the government, and this is making General
Musharraf's task even harder. Haqqani quotes an American reporter, "Even if
General Musharraf is sincere about wanting to crack down on the [extremist]
groups, it is not clear whether he can exert full control over them or whether the
militants will continue to receive backing of parts of Pakistan's intelligence
service that hold the Kashmir cause dear" (p. 303).
General Musharraf claims and appears to be leading Pakistan through a
reorientation phase. By taking action against Al-Qaeda and other terrorists, and
pursuing a peace process with lndia and Afghanistan speak for his authentic
leadership. The first evidence is the end of Pakistan's support for the Taliban in
Afghanistan, albeit in the face of U.5. pressure. General Musharraf's support in
the war on terror has certainly irked the lslamists inside as well as outside the
army.
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Conclusion
It is safe to say that even when Pakistan had a democratically elected leader, the
real power has always been wielded by the army as behind-the-scenes manipulator. lt
is the army, where the lslamists have a considerable lnfluence, has traditionally backed
the Taliban in Afghanistan and the Kashmir militants in the disputed Kashmir. "The
army continued to play a political role, and, more often than not, it was aided by
Pakistan's lslamists" (Haqqani, p. 225). General Musharraf is the first generalfrom the
army who is trying to steer Pakistan away from such course. His greatest difficulty is
that he is not an elected leader, and as such his first priority is to find ways to legitimize
his rule so that his policies can take root. Cracking down hard on lslamic militants is not
without the possibility of reprisal from the military. "lt is difficult for some members of
the law enforcement machinery to look upon lslamists as enemies of the state, after
almost two decades of treating them as national heroes" (Haqqani, p. 307).
However, General Musharraf's political maneuvers to prolong his hold on power
are only serving to dilute the authenticity of his Ieadership. "Notwithstanding
Musharraf's proclamations of a vision of enlightened moderation for Pakistan,
contradictions in his domestic, regional, and international policies are apparent. His
great commitment is his view that he is indispensible for Pakistan" (Haqqani, p. 321).
He is being pulled in many different directions so there's a greater need for him
to keep his vision clear. He should realize that he cannot continue for long by holding
referendums to extend his rule. "The United States can perhaps deal best with Pakistan
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in the Iong term by using its influence to reshape the Pakistani military's view of the
national interest" (Haqqani, p. 3221.
The people of Pakistan have a history of welcoming and then tolerating the army
rule only for a few years. lt is high time that General Musharraf realizes this and set out
a time table for relinquishing power. He should work for a place in history as an
authentic leader and prepare for the time when he will be able to stand down in good
conscience. Given the current mood of the Pakistani people, and not having a popular
mandate, General Musharraf should understand that he cannot prolong his rule for very
long. He should plan for an exit strategy and train a successor who will follow his vision.
General Musharraf is like Mikhail Gorbachev of the Soviet Union. Gorbachev
was described as the best hope from the Soviet Union, because as a member of the
Soviet politburo he was willing to open the country and move towards democracy and
free market. ! would describe General Musharraf as the best hope from Pakistan.
Similar to Gorbachev, he is a general from the army who is trying to move the country
away from religious fundamentalism and towards moderation and tolerance.
Jamaat-e-lslami, a powerful lslamic party in Pakistan "is convinced that
Musharraf is the only thing that stands between them and the military establishment 
-
an establishment they believe shares their vision of lslam for Pakistan. They are gunning
for Musharraf and for him alone" (Graham Usher, p. 8). General Musharraf has always
maintained that instead of coming down hard on the madrassas (religious schools), the
government could use these madrassas to preach moderation and tolerance.
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With the lslamist parties in Pakistan stronger than ever, the country faces a real
possibility of being run over by these Mullahs. Pakistan perhaps needs a benign dictator
who would help put Pakistan on the right path towards democracy and economic
progress. I believe he is the 'beating heart' between the fundamental lslamists and
modern Pakistan. He is the first military Ieader who wants to steer Pakistan away from
the fundamentalist path.
What Pakistan has always needed is an authentic leadership with a sincere desire
to work for the country, and I personally see this new and authentic leadership in
General Musharraf. The manner in which he assumed power is known to the world and
should not be debated for it being right or wrong.
The growing climate of extremism in Pakistan is evident from the fact that the
tourism minister was forced to resign following a fatwa (religious edict). The edict was
issued after a picture appeared in the newspapers showing her hugging her elderly
instructor during a paragliding flight in France. Also, a female provincial minister was
shot dead by a man who did not think women should be in politics. The growing
boldness of lslamists is making Musharraf look vulnerable as he tries to prolong his rule.
Vigilante vice squads have recently begun to patrol the capital of lslamabad, and the
state seems powerless to stop them. The government's refusal to act is seen as a sign of
weakness, and in the vacuum lslamic extremism is growing stronger.
The unfortunate terrorist attack of September LL, 2001 has helped to prolong
General Pervez Musharraf rule. He overthrew the democratically elected government
of Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif on Octob er !2,1999. lmmediately afterwards there
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were worldwide calls for him to hold elections and return the country to democracy.
The event of 9/L1 caused all these calls to be shelved as he became a critical ally on the
global war on terrorism. lndeed, he rose to the occasion, and his government has taken
many nasty people off the streets who were either planning attacks or spreading their
ideology of hate and extremism.
General Musharraf should be given credit for his unprecedented vision for
Pakistan. He is a leader who is leading a nation that is currently unwilling and opposed
to his rule. Pakistan is a country where consensus by debate is a rare commodity. Many
leaders like to dictate rather than convince others of their point of view. The event of
Red Mosque in lslamabad is a clear indication of such an atmosphere. The Islamists
roaming the capital need to be reined and taught to respect the state authority.
Recent turbulence has renewed fears that Pakistan's nuclear weapons and
materials may be vulnerable to breakdowns in command and control or theft. The bad
news is that Pakistan's domestic unrest will continue and grow worse without the
restoration of a representative government, and that extremists have many ways to
further destabilize Pakistan. Concerns about the security of Pakistan's weapons are
greatest in the west when Pakistani politics enter a rough patch and during leadership
changes.
With each bombing, General Musharraf's vision of an enlightened and moderate
Pakistan seems more elusive. The unraveling of his vision of enlightened moderation
was not unpredictable. He now appears hesitant to make hard choices on the most
pressing problems which confront Pakistan -- on madressah reform, militancy in
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Kashmir, the resurgence of the Taliban, and democracy. The Red Mosque in the capital
of Islamabad has been at the forefront of a vigilante campaign to enforce a form of
Islamic Shariah law in Pakistan. General Musharraf has been criticized for failing to
clamp down on the mosque's activities.
The kidnappings of four police officials were the latest in a series of bold
challenges from the mosque to the authority of General Pervez Musharraf.
On September !2,2OO7, General Musharraf made a snap decision to side with
the United States in the global war on terrorism. This decision was made in the best
interests of Pakistan and the region despite Pakistan's longtime support for the Taliban.
The cooperation between the United States and Pakistan has since led to the arrest of
al-Qaeda kingpins and a diminution of the threat from Osama bin Laden's group. Called
"my buddy" by President George W. Bush, General Musharraf has paid a price for his
decision, having been the target of multiple assassination attempts by the militants who
oppose the country's cooperation with the United States. His ties with the United
States enrage religious radicals, who are his most dangerous opponents. He has yet to
confront the broader jihadist movement.
General Musharraf says and has shown that he believes in democracy. He must
realize that democratic societies function based on the assent of the governed who, in
turn, reserve the right to terminate a government if sufficient numbers feel aggrieved or
violated. When either of these conditions arises and the outlets for change are non-
existent or blocked, the stage for conflict is set.
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Nothing disturbs the sleep of world leaders more than the prospect of chaos in
Pakistan-and the jihadists' gaining control over its nuclear weapons. Standing between
order and that cataclysm, world leaders and especially President George Bush rightly
believe, is General Pervez Musharraf.
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